Towards universal donor blood: enzymatic conversion of A and B to O type.
Transfusion of blood, or more commonly red blood cells (RBCs), is integral to healthcare systems worldwide, but requires careful matching of blood types to avoid serious adverse consequences. Of the four main blood types, A, B, AB, and O, only O can be given to any patient. This universal donor O-type blood is crucial for emergency situations where time or resources for typing are limited, so it is often in short supply. A and B blood differ from the O type in the presence of an additional sugar antigen (GalNAc and Gal, respectively) on the core H antigen found on O-type RBCs. Thus, conversion of A, B, and AB RBCs to O-type RBCs should be achievable by removal of that sugar with an appropriate glycosidase. The first demonstration of a B-to-O conversion by Goldstein in 1982 required massive amounts of enzyme, but enabled proof-of-principle transfusions without adverse effects in humans. New α-galactosidases and α-N-acetylgalactosaminidases were identified by screening bacterial libraries in 2007, allowing improved conversion of B and the first useful conversions of A-type RBCs, although under constrained conditions. In 2019, screening of a metagenomic library derived from the feces of an AB donor enabled discovery of a significantly more efficient two-enzyme system, involving a GalNAc deacetylase and a galactosaminidase, for A conversion. This promising system works well both in standard conditions and in whole blood. We discuss remaining challenges and opportunities for use of such enzymes in blood conversion and organ transplantation.